
 
The Bio Flame Brings Ethanol Fireplace Line Up To Home And Design Shows 

At The Bio Flame we are busy getting prepared for the Calgary Home and 
Interior Design Show! To those of you who are familiar with home shows, in 
particularly Canadian Home Shows you already know that these shows are 
always a popular opportunity for those people looking to spruce up their homes 
for the upcoming fall and winter seasons. The Bio Flame will have a large booth 
on display with a variety of our ethanol fireplace models for everyone to see 
and feel first hand.  If you haven’t seen our booth set up before then you are in 
for a treat! With 8-10 wall mounted ethanol fireplaces and some free standing 
models as well, this layout really appeals to everyone! 

We understand that sometimes it can be difficult to visualize how an ethanol 
fireplace will look in your home. However, when you are able to see them lit up 
and mounted, or positioned appropriately on the floor, the hesitation melts 
away and you will know exactly which ethanol fireplace model is meant for you. 
If you are coming down to the home show in Calgary, we invite you to come to 
our booth and receive a special Home and Interior Design show price! 

If we’ve peaked your interest in the show, here’s a little more information: “The 
Calgary Home + Design Show is the ultimate authority on all things lifestyle.  
Whether you're looking for the perfect painting for your living room or 
considering a complete kitchen renovation, or simply hosting friends for a 
delicious evening of entertaining, you'll find expert insight, innovation, and 
inspiration for living well at every turn.  Explore our website and get a sneak peek 
at what's happening behind the scenes - we guarantee it will leave you wanting 
more.”  There’s also a great video of the show you can check out here! 

If you have any questions about the show, or want to know where exactly our 
booth is located, please don’t hesitate to send us an email or give us a call! 

Like what we’ve got to say? Come follow us on 
Twitter Facebook Tumblr YouTube Pinterest 


